Objective. To estimate prevalence and distribution of cardiovascular risk factors and Metabolic Syndrome (MS) in young individuals admitted to the National University of Colombia in Bogotá.
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Artigo Original intROductiOn
Despite well established criteria for diagnosis of cardiovascular risk factors (CVRF) in adults, the same is not true for children and adolescents, in part due to the marked physiological changes that occur in this period 1 . However, puberty alone cannot explain the establishment of CVRF, since there are environmental 2 , socioeconomic and psychological conditions 3 that influence onset. It has been documented that presence of hypercholesterolemia, smoking and high blood pressure (HBP) between ages 6 and 30 are associated with appearance of atherosclerotic lesions later in life 4 and the number of CVRF is directly related to the severity of these lesions 5 . The clustering of certain CVRF (obesity, hyperglycemia, hypertriglyceridemia, low levels of high density lipoprotein cholesterol and HBP), sometimes referred to as the "metabolic syndrome" (MS), may foster development of early cardiovascular events; causing losses for society, increasing the cost of health services and negatively affecting patients' quality of life. In spite of these implications and of the fact that cardiovascular diseases are the main cause of death in Colombia 6 , there is still scarce data about the prevalence of CVRF and almost no documents about prevalence of MS in the young Colombian population.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to estimate the prevalence and distribution of CVRF in youngsters admitted at the National University in Bogotá at the beginning of their first academic year, and to describe prevalence of MS in this population according to the definitions proposed by REGODCI (Research Group on Diabetes and Chronic Illnesses), the AHA (American Heart Association) and IDF (International Diabetes Federation). Since clinical evidence suggests that early life conditions, and in particular gestational age and weight at birth may influence the future development of CVRF (7), our study sample also analyzed the association between these two variables and CVRF.
MethOds
The target population of this study comprised individuals of both genders between 15 and 20 years of age and residents of Bogotá for three months or more admitted to an undergraduate program at the National University of Colombia in Bogotá (73.7% of all admitted students) 8 for the second semester of 2005 or the first of 2006.
Students 18 years or older who did not provide informed consent, or those e under 18 whose parents did not sign the consent were excluded.
Sample size was estimated by the formula for cross-sectional studies that seek to estimate a proportion 9 : n=[P(1-P)/D 2 ] F (1-a) . Where α represents the probability of type I error (5%), P represents the expected prevalence of MS (4.2%) 10 , and D represents the sampling error (2.5%). The formula yielded a sample size of 247 individuals, but was increased so that the sampling error would be 2.5% even with a no response rate of 20%. Selection was carried out by simple random sampling from the database of all subjects admitted to the University for the II-2005 and I-2006 semesters, provided by the Office of Admissions. Potential participants were contacted by telephone between October 2005 and July 2006, and an appointment was made for the informed consent process. Individuals who provided informed consent were scheduled for interview, physical exam and laboratory tests. The study was approved by the Faculty of Medicine IRB, and all participants provided written informed consent. For participants under 18, the informed consent document was also signed by their legal representative.
pROceduRes
During the interview information about family history of disease, personal medications, women's health, perinatal history (weight and gestational age at birth), alcohol consumption and smoking was collected. Height, weight, waist circumference (WC), bioelectrical impedance and blood pressure were measured at physical exam. Body weight and percent body fat were determined using a TANITA TFW-300 bioimpedance meter, and waist circumference was measured using a fiberglass measuring tape at the midpoint between the anterosuperior iliac spine and the lowest rib, with the patient standing. Blood pressure was determined with a standard, calibrated, aneroid meter as the mean of two measurements three minutes apart. Measurements were taken in sitting position, on the right arm, with the arm slightly bent and placed at heart level, and after a five minute rest. If the first and second measurements differed by more than 10 mmHg a third measurement was taken, and the mean of the three was recorded. During the same appointment, we drew a fasting blood sample and performed a standard two hour oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) on each participant. Blood lipids and glucose were determined using enzymatic methods and LDL cholesterol (LDLc) was calculated by Friedewald´s formula.
Variables
A standard drink was defined as that containing approximately 12 grams of alcohol: 350 mL of beer, 120 mL of wine or 40 mL of rum (11) . Men and women who reported an intake of more than three and four standard drinks at a time respectively were classified as being "at risk of a drinking problem" 11 . Our indicator of socioeconomic status was the economic stratum; (a classification by the Colombian government based on characteristics of the home and available for all citizens) 12 , as registered in the admission documents, 6 is the highest and 1 the lowest possible value. Occurrence of a cardiovascular event in a relative with at least first degree of consanguinity was considered positive family history of cardiovascular disease, the same applied to family history of HBP, DM2 and obesity. For diagnosis of high or low weight at birth for the gestational age, we employed the Battaglia and Lubchenco criteria 13 . For those under the age of 18, HBP was defined as blood pressure over the 95th percentile according to reference values for children and adolescents 14 . In this age group, arterial prehypertension was defined as blood pressure (BP) over the 90th percentile or a BP ≥120/80 mmHg even if it was below the 90 th percentile. For participants 18 years and older, arterial hypertension was defined as a BP≥ 140/90 mmHg and arterial prehypertension as a BP ≥ 120/80 mmHg 15 . For all ages, a fasting plasma glucose ≥ 100/mg/dL was considered impaired fasting glucose (IFG), and a plasma glucose ≥ 140mg/dL two hours after oral glucose load in OGTT was considered impaired glucose tolerance. In individuals under 18 years, body mass index (BMI), was interpreted according the International Association for the Study of Obesity (IASO) cutoffs 16 . For those over 18 years, preobesity was defined as a BMI between 25 and 29.9 Kg/m 2 , and obesity as a BMI ≥30 Kg/ m 2 . For participants under 18, waist circumference (WC) was considered high when above the age and gender-defined 90th percentile 17 . For those 18 years and older, WC was considered high when it was ≥ 80 cm for women or ≥ 90 cm for men. For interpretation of plasma lipids age and gender-specific cutoffs by Jolliffe and Janssen 18 were used. We diagnosed MS in adolescents following criteria from three different published guidelines: REGODCI 19 , IDF 20 and pediatric-AHA 21 . Detailed criteria may be consulted in the respective publications.
Statistical analyses
Average values of continuous variables were compared between sample subgroups using Student's t test. Proportions were compared between sample subgroups using Pearsons Chi-square test. The relationship between socio-demographic factors, perinatal conditions and BMI as predictors, and continuous CVRF as dependent variables was estimated and adjusted for confounders using multiple linear regression. The relation between socio-demographic factors, perinatal conditions and BMI as predictors, and dichotomous CVRF as dependent variables, was estimated and adjusted for confounders using multiple logistic regression. All statistical analyses were performed with SAS® for Windows, Version 9.1.
Results
The initial sample consisted of 264 individuals, 15 of whom refused to participate or provide informed consent. From the 249 participants in the definitive sample, 146 (58.6%) were male and 103 (41.4%), female. Mean age was 17.6 years for males and 17.5 years for females, and mean BMI was also very similar for both genders: 21.4 Kg/m 2 for males and 21.7 Kg/m 2 for females ( Table 1) .
Prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors
Obesity was the condition most frequently referred to in family history, (40.6% of participants), followed by HBP (21.7%) and DM2 (5.6%) ( Table 2 ). Overweight and obesity were found in 11.2% and 1.6%, respectively; without significant differences between genders. There was a non-significant difference in the proportion of preobese under 18 and adults (12.3% vs. 9.9%, p=0.54), the same trend was found for obesity (2.17% vs. 0.9%; p=0.42). Prevalence of central obesity for the total sample was 12.0%, four times more frequent in females than males (21.8% vs. 5.4%, p<0.001). We did not find any participant under 18 with a BMI below percentile 5, however 10.0% of adults were underweight (BMI<18.5 Kg/m 2 ). Arterial prehypertension was present in 14.1% of participants, four times more in males than females (20.3% vs. 5.0%, p<0.001). Arterial hypertension was detected in only 2.0% of the population, and all affected individuals were males under 18 years.
Prevalence of smoking was 18.9%, higher in males than females (22.3 vs. 13.9, p=0.09). Although not statistically significant,, prevalence of actual smoking was greater among those 18 and older (23.4% vs. 15.2%, p=0.1). Majority of smokers in the study consumed between 1 and 10 cigarettes per week (58.7%).
None of the study subjects presented diabetes, prevalence of prediabetic states was 4.6% (impaired fasting glucose [IFG]: 8.4%, impaired glucose tolerance [IGT]: 0.8%), without significant gender differences. Nevertheless, IFG was more frequent in adults (13.5%) than in those under 18 (4.3%) (p=0.009).
Mean plasma cholesterol, HDL cholesterol (HDLc) and LDL cholesterol (LDLc) in the study sample were 139.6 mg/ dL, 51.7 mg/dL and 69.6 mg/dL, respectively; without differences between genders (Table 1) . Mean plasma triglycerides were 91.7 mg/dL, significantly higher in males than females (p=0.02). Prevalence of hypertriglyceridemia was 9.2%, and that of low HDLc was 13.3%, much higher in males yet not statistically significant (p=0.2). These two dyslipidemias were much more frequent under 18 than in adults (Table 2 ). Hypercholesterolemia was found in 6.0% of the sample, without differences between genders (p=0.96).
Prevalence of alcohol consumption was higher in persons over 18 years (66.7%) and men (66.9%) (p=0.01 for both comparisons). In all socioeconomic strata, more than 45% of participants reported consuming alcoholic beverages, with a slight trend across strata (from 66% in stratum 1 to 83% in stratum 5, there were no participants in stratum 6; p for trend=0.02). The most frequently consumed beverages were beer (46.6%), aguardiente (local beverage distilled from anise) (7.2%), wine (3.2%) and rum (3.2%). Among alcohol consumers, 31.8% of men and 19.8% of women were "at risk of a drinking problem".
relations among risk factors
After adjustment by age, gender, smoking, alcohol consumption and gestational age at birth, BMI was positively associated with systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), plasma triglycerides and LDL cholesterol (all p<0.001) ( Table 4 ). The Odds Ratios [OR] for hypertriglyceridemia, hypercholesterolemia and IFG increased respectively by 24%, 27% and 15% per each additional Kg/m 2 of BMI (p=0.004, p=0.002 and p=0.055); and the OR for high blood pressure (prehypertension or hypertension), increased by 44% per each additional BMI unit (p<0.001) ( Table 5) .
In multivariate analysis, males had significantly higher plasma triglycerides (p=0.01), SBP (p<0.001), DBP (p=0.01), WC (p<0.001) and significantly lower percent body fat (p<0.001) than females; females had significantly higher levels of HDLc (p=0.01).
Age was positively associated with fasting glycemia: levels increased by 3.54 mg/dL (p<0.001) for each additional year. When 2 hours post-load glycemia was categorized in quartiles, each additional year of age increased by 43% the OR of belonging to the highest quartile (p=0.02).
Perinatal conditions and cardiovascular risk factors
We found a relation of borderline statistical significance between gestational age at birth and the OR low levels of HDLc: for each additional week of gestation, the OR of presenting low HDLc decreased by 14% (p=0.053).
A high weight at birth was associated with high blood pressure (OR=2.5, p=0.02). In contrast, this OR decreased by 17% for each additional week of gestational age at birth (p=0.03).
Comparison between diagnostic criteria of metabolic syndrome Prevalence of the MS varied according to the definition used: 2.0% according to IDF, 2.4% according to pediatric-AHA, and 9.2% according to REGODCI (Table 3 ).
discussiOn
Our study shows a high prevalence of several modifiable cardiovascular risk factors among a population of very young college students from a Latin American country. A high body mass index was strongly associated with several risk factors, and a personal history of older gestational age at birth was inversely associated with some of them. We also found huge differences in prevalence of the metabolic syndrome according to the diagnostic criteria employed.
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Despite possible recall bias, our estimates of prevalence of a family history of overweight coincide with prior data from our group (prevalence of adult overweight: 46.9%) 22 , and with the National Nutritional Survey of Colombia (ENSIN 2005), (Overweight prevalence: 46.1%) 23 . Similarly, frequency of a family history of HPB was 21.7%, close to the adult prevalence of this condition in epidemiological studies in Colombian population (Bogotá: 22.2%, Bucaramanga: 22.9%) 22, 24 . A prevalence of family history of DM2 of 5.6%, agrees with previous data on prevalence of diabetes in urban centers of Colombia: 7.5% 25 . High blood pressure affected only 2% of the sample, all males under 18. This is lower than the prevalence described in US Hispanics 15 to 17 years of age (4.6%) 26 , probably due to particularities of the Mexican-American population. This highlights that surveys of CVRF in populations of immigrants to industrialized countries may not accurately reflect their prevalence in people of the same ethnicity living in developing countries. On the other hand, the high prevalence of arterial prehypertension (15.2%) for those under18 was remarkably higher than in other studies 27 , suggesting an ongoing epidemiologic transition among adolescents in Colombia.
Cigarette smoking generally begins and is established in the early stages of adolescence 28 . Prevalence of smoking in our sample was similar to that in a previous Colombian study of medical students (19.1%) 29 , although this might be influenced by the socio-cultural characteristics of the sample, since prevalence of smoking decreases with additional education 30 . Nevertheless prevalence of smoking under 18 in our sample (15.2%) was slightly higher than in previous studies with Colombian medical students (13.9%) 30 , and Mexican adolescents (10.1%) 32 . Prevalence of overweight among 10-17 years olds in ENSIN 2005 was 10.3% 23 , a little lower than in our group under 18. These results become more relevant considering that about 80% of overweight adolescents will become obese adults 33 . That we found a non trivial proportion of underweight participants, exposes the double burden of morbidity derived from a poor nutrition from both excess and deficit in our population, the so called nutrition transition 34 . Even though the prevalence of DM2 in people under 20 years of age has been reported as 0.22% in other countries 35 , we did not find any cases in our sample, probably due to limited power. We did find, however; a surprisingly high prevalence of IFG in adult participants (13.6%), actually higher than that reported for North Americans under age 20 (7.0%) 36 , but unlike the North American report, we found no significant difference between genders.
As in prior reports from Colombia and other developing countries 31, 37 , the most frequent dyslipidemia was low HDLc (13.3%), followed by hypertriglyceridemia (9.2%) and then hypercholesterolemia (6.0%). Given that 40 to 55% of children and adolescents with high levels of TC and LDLc will track these high levels up to 15 years later 38 , the possibility that these dyslipidemic young individuals will become adults at high risk of cardiovascular disease justifies early intervention strategies.
Higher BMIs were associated to higher body fat, WC, SBP, DBP, fasting glucose, triglycerides and LDLc. This agrees with prior studies where adolescents with high BMI not only present higher lipid and blood pressure levels 39, 40 , but also higher fasting insulinemia 41 and insulin resistance 42 . To contextualize our findings regarding WC and abdominal obesity is difficult because: I) Although WC is a good predictor of CVRF in children 43 , the same is not true for young men 37 , for whom the BMI seems to have a better predictive value to identify CVRF, II) The WC value does not affect therapeutic management when BMI and other CVRF are determined simultaneously 44 and III) Despite the existence of WC reference values in Mexican-American, African -American, Brazilian, Spanish, Australian, British and Canadian teenagers 44 there is no agreement about a cutoff point for WC in children and adolescents that can be associated with morbidity later in life.
As expected, females had higher levels of body fat and HDLc, and males had higher levels of blood pressure, triglycerides and WC, though women had a greater chance of presenting abdominal obesity because of the different cutoffs.
With respect to the other diagnostic proposals, use of REGODCI criteria led to a greater estimate of MS prevalence. This definition suggests laboratory determinations for a second step, after first confirming suspicion of MS; by clinical criteria making it a desirable choice for resource-strained environments such as those in developing countries.
In concordance with prior reports of association between premature birth and insulin resistance 45 , and other CVRF such as dyslipidemia and HBP 46 , we found a negative association between gestational age at birth and HBP or low HDLc. This highlights the great impact that conditions early in life may have on subsequent health, and deserves further exploration in future studies.
A limitation of our study is that its results cannot be extrapolated to the general young population in Bogotá, due to the sociocultural and educational level of participants. Notwithstanding, our results provide a useful initial approximation to study CVRF in young people from Bogotá and other urban centers in Latin America. Likewise, since we did not quantify physical activity or caloric and nutrient intake, study results may be subject to residual confounding.
Another relevant limitation of our study is that we did not collect Tanner stages or other measures of sexual maturation in participants, and sexual maturation may be correlated to lipid levels. However, hormonal changes associated with sexual maturation that might impact plasma lipids tend to occur during puberty, rather than in the age group studied (15-20 years, mean age 17.6), so it is possible that the impact of sexual maturation on the observed results may be limited.
cOnclusiOn
In conclusion, the most prevalent CVRF was smoking. Arterial prehypertension was also very frequent, closely followed by low HDLc. Approximately one of each ten young individuals in the sample showed prediabetes or overweight. These CVRF are intimately related with lifestyle. These results should foster the development of promotion and prevention programs geared toward this age group in educational and health institutions. 
